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Majestic Sivcetness Sits Enthroned
- ' ' , : A father slept anit to gire his son chance

f
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The Times is attempting to give Us readers a complete directory ef all white churches la Dupll nCounty Thereare some denominations not listed and probably among those listed errors will be fosmd. We solicit the cooperation ofour readers In giving us the correct information and missing lnformatien. If you find your church not listed nlease droo nia card giving the correct information.
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' In 1768 yoang minister climbed Into the
fulplt ot London's famed Baptist Church on

Wild Street. H bad been assistant pastor
there tor 10 years, bad- - been tutored by one of ,

tho empire's moat renowned clergymen, bnt, at
SI. be bad a feeling of awe in filling the pulpit
ot hi renowned predecease?. But his teacher
aid be bad the makings 0f a great preacher

and the congregation wanted blnv
None knew better than yonng Bamuel Stennett

that ba bad a high atandard to uphold. His fa-- ,

tber was great minister and bis father's fa--
ther bad been ene ot England's foremost minis- -

tors and hymn writers. It waa, In tact, Samuel
Stennetfs grandfather who bad a profound ln
Zlaence on the famous Dr. Isaac Watts in bis
revolution of church singing.

Th Rev. .Joseph Stennett would bays been
proud ot his son Samuel. Five years after taking
over the pulpit at Little Wild 8tree t, Samuel's
reputation bad spread over the empire and the
University ot Aberdeen conferred on him the
degree ot Doctor of Divinity. Famous Reformer
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showered praise on bis sermons and King George
III waa one of his many admirers. Offers of
promotions came but the congregation would not '

' let the preacher go. Nor did be want to leave;
be bad served bis apprenticeship there, had
preached his first sermon there, so be stayed
tor 17 years and when be died In 1795 he had '
sever held another pulpit -

- . . ',:: t:
Bad the Rev. Joseph Stennett lived bs would

have bad reason to be proud of bla son. For itwaa bs who had given him that 10 years' tutor-
ing at Little Wild Street It was be who had
recommended his son to take his place and itwaa he. who bad stepped down to give Samuel

chance. And Joseph Stennett would have been
, indeed proud to aee his son surpass bis noted .

grandfather as a hymn-write- r. Thirty-nin- e ot
Samuel Stennett's hymns were Included In Dr.
John Rtppon's celebrated "Collection" ot 1789.
Two of that number are atlll found In nearly
every hymnal. Everybody knows the one that be- -

-- gins, "On Jordan's stormy banks 1 stand andcast s wishful eye to Canaan's fair and happy
land where my possesslona He." The other one
Is said to be Samuel Bennett's best:

He ssw ms plunged In deep distress.
And flew to my relief;

For ms He bore the shameful cross.
And carried all my grief. .'

To Him I owe my life and breath.
And all the Joye I have; ;

He makea me triumph over death,
And saves me from ths grsvs.

life Supreme Road Uop

.4uuuM nowara sai in ms congregation ana

Majestic Sweetness sits enthroned
Upon the Saviour's brow;

His head with radiant glories crowned,
His lips with grsos o'erflow.

No mortal can with Him compare,
Among the sons of menj

Fairer Is He than all the fair
Whs fill tho heavenly train.

'
WILCOX-FOLLET- T CO., Chicago, HI.

From The Book 'A HYMN 15 BOBN" Copjrieht 1952

Department of Bible in him. I 'can't begin to tell you
how much we appreciate it.

I guess be should do better In
his work and I feel sure, he will.
(But you know he has learned to
laugh, again. After he came home
from Korea we never saw him
smile much less laugh until he
came home from down there.

Christmas he seemed almost like
the John we knew before he went
away."

rrhese boys have to learn to
laugh again while too many of us
in America are forgetting all about
the boys who are fighting to resist
aggression and defend the peace
of the world in Korea. "Is it noth-
ing to you all ye that pass by?"
The least we can do is pray for
them and for the peace' of the
WOrUL ,i, y -

': .,.

(Poise Is the ability to talk flu-
ently while the other fellow is pay-
ing h check.,., - t t j

TAKE LEFTOVERS j
. .People who take no chances) gen-
erally have to take what's left over
by those who do.

Presbyterian Junior CoIIega
Maxton North Carolina ',':'
. We are not at War I notice ac-
cording to the recent decision of
one of our courts In an Insurance
case. Technically I m sure the

- honorable court is correct. Yet we
have four fine young men alumni
of our college who have given
their lives In Korea;' one lad in
our community who finished col-
lege last spring is already back
borne from Korea with a wounded
arm from a Chinese band-grena-

and same ten young men have
been called lout of college this ses
eion by the draft Veterans have
been coming back from Korea for
two years nowAfter Christmas a
year ago we received the follow-
ing letter from a mother about tier

, son who had Ibeen with the Ma-

ims In the retreat from the Yalu
and had then been discharged and

. entered college. , Marks of . identi-
fication nave been removed.

1We received your letter about
John and I want to thank each of
you for the Interest you have taken

PRESBYTERIAN
REV. W. B HOOn, PASTOB

Wallace Church
Every Sunday Moraine

2nd, 4th, and 5th Sunday, nights
bucks uiapei

3rd Sunday night

EKV J. M. JilSBETT. PASTOR
RtHrfh Church

2nd nd 4th Sunday mornings
3rd Sunday ngfht

REV. WADE H. ALLISON, Pastor
JUt. ztoa UMren, nose tuu
1st and 4th Sunday mornings
2nd and 3rd Sunday nights
OAK PLAINS CHURCH

Srd Sunday morning
1st Sunday ulght

TEACHEY CHURCH
2nd Sunday morning

4th Sunday night

Warsaw Cburua
Every Sunday morning

Bowden Community Choreh
1st, Srd, and 5th. Sunday evenings

REV. J. T. HATTER, JR PASTOR
Unrre cnurcn

2nd and 4th Sunday mornings
HalUrvfUe Church

1st and Srd Sunday mo rings

REV. W. H. GOODMAN, PASTOR
Bemavllle cnurcn

Every Sunday morning

PINK HILL GROUP
Rev. Farripr, Pastor

Pink Hill Third Sunday A. M.
and 1st Sunday P. M.

PLEASANT VIEW
1st Sunday A. M. and 3rd

- Sunday P. M.

SMITHS
Second Sunday A. M. and

Fourth Sunday P. M.

HARPER-SOUTHERLAN- D

Fourth Sunday A. M. and Second
Sunday P. M.

HEBRON
Third Sundays 4 P. M. (3 P. M.

.
Winter)

Women of the Chores)
PINK HILL

General meeting Third Tues
day night. Circle Nc 1 First

Tuesday night

SMITHS
First Friday night

PLEASANT VIEW
General meetnig Thursday P. it
after Srd Sunday. Circle Thurs-

day P. M. before 3rd Sunday

HARPER-SOUTHERLAN-D

First Wednesday afternoon
r. P. Field Group 1st and Srd

Saturday evenings 6 P. M.

UNIVERSALIST
Outlaw's Bridge

Church Service, 1st Sunday night
7:00 p. m. 2nd and 4th Sunday
morning', 11:00 a. m.

Pastor, Rev. L..C. Prater
Sunday School every Sunday

Morning at 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Ed Smith, Superintendent

MISSIONARY BAPTISTS
KENANSVILLE

Rev. Lauren Sharpe, Pastor
Kenansville

EACH SUNDAY MORNING

BEULAVILLE GROUP
Rev. A. L. Brown, Pastor

Beulaville
2nd and 4th Sundays

Cedar Fork
1st and 2nd Sundays

Hallsvllle
Srd and 4th Sundays

Immaculate Conception Church
Catholle

Transfiguration Mission
Wallace.'N. C.

Rev. John J. Harper, Pastor
Hours of Mass

First Sunday of each month 11.00
I a.' zd.

Every sunaay louowing 0:43 a. m.
Services are . held upstairs in

office No. 1 of new Lee Building,
Wallace). ' k, .

By Rev. C. Herman Trueblood
Text: "Thy word is a lamp unto
my feet, and a light unto my path."
Ps. 199: 105.

Road maps are Indispensable to
travelers; they supply information
as to places, distances, nature of
roads, as wall as hints and timely
suggestions for safe driving. Also,
a good road map aids-th- e morist
in estimating his lnvlrenment, ap-
proximating time needed to reach
his destination, and ascertaining
traveling expenses.

However, there is another Road
Map THE (BIBiLE, which is our
most important traveler's guide.
God's Holy Word tels how to
"iPlay Safe," avoid perilous de-
tours, and keep on the Heavenly
Highway that leads to "The land
that is fairer than day." The wise!
traveler going on a long journey
will equip himself with a reliable
road map; and every person con-

cerned about how, and where, he
will spend eternity will "Search
the Scriptures" for proper guid-

ance. In traveling there ars a num-

ber of things that challenge our
attention:

1. THE DISTANCE. In our mad
rush to get somewhere are we
sure about where we arel going?
Do we realize how far we have
already gone down the road of
life? What is the) distance between
our starting point and the destin-
ation in view? Have we mistaken
our Road Markers and become
unconsciously lost on the wrong
road? Have we gond. a long dis-

tance away from home, from the
church, from God, from all the
teachings of Holy writ lnterperted
to us by Godly men and women?
If so, why not turn back to The
World's Best Road Map, God's
Holy Word?

2. THE WAY. The way of life
may be rugged, up-hi- ll pulling,

ft

MAGNOLIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. D. Everett, Pastor

1st and 3rd Sunday mornings
1st and 3rd Sunday nights

REV. ELLIOTT B. STEWART,
Pastor

Corinth
2nd and 3rd Sundays

Teachey
1st and 4th Sundays

CHINQUAPIN GROUP
Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Vann Murrell
Sharon

1st and 2nd Sundays

Island Creek
1st and Srd Sundays

Dobson's Chapel
2nd and 4th Sundays

Shiloh
1st and 4th Sundays

Sharon
1st and 2nd Sundays

Island Creek

SurveWv School lis. am

SCRIPTURE: JHatthew : 34 13:38.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Janmlah

13.3-- a

Hypocrites
Lesson for March X, 1953

mUYPOCRITE" is a bad word.
t Vou should be careful about
calling people hypocrites, because
perhaps you do not quite mean it
A hypocrite is not the same thing
as a weak Christian, or a stum-
bling Christian, or a
Christian, a 50 per cent Christian.
These are pretty common; the
regular simon-pur- e hypocrite is a
rarer. birdi A hypocrite is a person
who is knowingly and intentionally
bad, and has no intention of being
anything else; but he puts on a
mask or disguise of goodness. It
is only a front, he does not mean
a bit of it He is Just a devil play-
ing angel. Such persons may be
somewhat rare, but they do exist.
They are to be found In the church,
they are high up in the state. No
walk of life is altogether free from
them.

They Will Not Lift A Finger
Almost the entire 23rd chapter

of Matthew is devoted to Jesus'
slashing attack on the hypocrites
he knew. The modern reader will
be struck by cer-
tain family re--

emb lances be-

tween hypocrites
of all eras. Jesus,
be it noted, was
talking about the
religious "ex
perts" ot. his
time, the men
who correspond
to today's bis: citv
preachers, pro- - Dr. Foreman
fessors of theology, Bible teachers
and so on. He did not mean to say
that they were all hypocrites but
definitely some ot them, were.

One mark of the hypocrite is that
he preaches but does not practice.
As Jesus puts It, he lays heavy
burdens on other men but he will
not lift a finger to help carry such
a load 'himself. Common modern
examplea ot this kind of person
include the politician who yells dis-

tractedly about dishonesty in the
other party but hush-hushe- s all the
irregularities in his own; the busi-

ness man who demands to know

tvhy we can't have honesty in gov-

ernment while all the time he and
his firm are carrying on crooked
deals; the young man who de-

mands that his sweetheart must
be true to him while he carries on
with one girl after another. Insist
ing that others live up to a stand-
ard we will not accept ourselves,
is what Jesus called hypocrisy.

They Want To Face
The Cameras

A cartoon shows a football team
In a huddle. The captain is saying:
"Let's try a run around the other
end. Never mind if you're not
facing the television cameras!"
Any one who can remember see-

ing the great political conventions
of last summer on television wil'
recall how time after time the roll
call would be slowed down by
some one demanding a poll of the
delegation. Shrewd observers re-

marked that in numbers of case:-ther-

was no feal doubt about the
accuracy of the vote; there was ho
good Reason except that for a few
brief moments the man who asked
for the would have the
cameras trained on him. This play
ing for the grand-stan- scene-stealing- ,

all that sort of thing, is
part of what our Lord calls being a
hypocrite. In fact the very word
"hypocrite" in Greek means an
actor.

This world is full of actors and
they are not all on the stage Even
in the pulpit we can sometimes sec
men who think more of what the
Monday papers will say about their
sermons than of what God will say.
A good reputation is a good thing
to have; it is not to be despised.

Frosting and Gravy
Furthermore, hypocrites are ex-

cessively fond of all the outward
signs and benefits of being (or be-

ing thought to be) "big shots,"
Every once in a while the news-
papers tell of some man who has
pretended to be some European
count or other titled gentleman.
Imitating the manners ot the
aristocrat, ne lives on quite a
number of gullible people Before
the police catch up with him. Xut
the true aristocrat is a respon
sible person; he carries many re
sponsibilities. Titles and so on art
incidental. But the bogus aristocrs
is irresponsible; afi he cares abpu.
is glamor. Now you can't make t
poor cake good by giving it thick
coat of frosting; you can't make n

tough steak tender by slathering
it with gravy. It takes more that
frosting and gravy to make a gooc
meal. But the hypocrite, in the
church or out, cares more for life'
cover-u- p than for what is under
neath. .' ,

(Bticd on outlines copyrighted r thr
Division of ChrHttan Education.

CoonoU of tho Churches of Christ
In the U.S.A. Released hy Community
Press Seryloo.)

... RESULTS OF LAZINESS .

The two outstanding results of
man's desire to avoid labor are
machinery and jails. -

BIGGGEST IN WORLD
Government is not supposed to

be business yet it is the biggest
tasbwai Id be world.

DR. B. W. COLWEUi
' Optometrist

Wallace. North Carolina

Office Phone: 2051 Residence; H4J

CHURCHES EACH SUNDAY

down-hi- ll plunging, sharp-curv- e

dodging, or it may be a smoth
speed-tempti- ng boulevard dotted
with alluring cozy corners of temp-
tation, ciNs-Btre- t) back alleys,
or dens of wickedness disguised
as fit for saints. Whatever the way
good or bad, the really smart per
son is he who consults, and relies
upon Tha Supreme Road Map, the
(Bible, for correct guidance for
"There Is a way that SEEMETH
right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death."
Prov. 14:12.

3. THE COMPANIONS. With
whom are we traveling, or who
Is traveling with us? Hardly any
of us travel alone that is, each
of us is being influenced by others,
and we are also exerting influence?
upon others. Do we like to 'be
with, and work with God's people;
or, are we "mort( at home" hob-
nobbing around with the wicked?
"Elvll communications corrupt
good maners." (1 Cor.l5:33), while
"All that bdlieved were TOGETH-
ER and continued steadfastly in
the) apsstles' doctrines and in fell-

owship." Acts 2:42-4- 4.

4. THE TIME. "But this I say,

brethren, the time is short." 1 Cor
7:29. "Time is the sluff out of wi
ch life is made!" Tis a crime to
waste time and flitter it away on
"passfads" that do us no good, help

no body, and honors not God. Said
the Psalmist about the brevity of
life: "In the morning it flourishes
Psalmist about the) brevity of life:
"In the morning it flourished and
and groweth up! In the evening it
is cut down and withereth." Ps. 90-6- .

Life is just a little span between
two grejat eternities. Let us "work

the works of him that sent us while
it day (present opportunity; the
might (closed opportunity) cometh
when no man can work." John9:4.

'Take time to be holy, Speak

oft with thy Lord; Abide( in him
always, And feed on' His word."

ft

2nd Sunday morning and 4th Sun-
day evening.

ls.t and 3rd Sundays
Dobson's Chapel

2nd and 4th Sundays
Shiloh

1st and 4th Sundays
ROSE HILL

Rev. J. V. CASE
Services every Sunday

FAISON
Rev. M. M. Turner, Pastor

1st and Srd Sundays

JOHNSON CHURCH
Rev. Paul Mull, pastor

1st and Srd Sundays

MAGNOLIA GROUP

Concord
2nd and 4th Sundays

WALLACE
Dr. Poston, Pastor

Services each Sunday

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Alberteon
Sacrement meeting Sunday 7 pjn.
Relief Society, Tuesday 7:00 p.m.

M-A- ., Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

: A. J. Cavenaugh '
' 'V J 41.

i Jeweler ,

THAMONDB - - WATCHB8

s .. Watch Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING

Wallace. N. C--

WALLACE GROUP
K. R. Wheeler, Minister

TeL 3786
Wallace ,Every Sunday morning

and every Sunday night

Providence First and Third iron-da-

at 3 o'clock p. m.

ROSE HILL GROUP
W. B. Oottoa, Minister

TeL 3611
Rose Hill

Charity

WARSAW GROUP
Rev. Carlton F. Hlrschi, Minister

Tel. 3S5
Warsaw First, Second, and Sourth
Sunday Mornings. Third Sunday

night, i

CARLTON'S
2nd and 4th Sunday Morning;

Church 9:30

Turkey Third Sunday morning
and the First Sunday night

PAISON
D. F. Klnlaw, Minister Tel. 221

Second Sunday Morning and
Fourth Sunday night. Also

Fifts Sunday morning

MOUNT OLIVE CIRCUIT
W. C. Wilson, Minister TeL 2537
Bethel Fourth Sunday morning

and Second Sunday night

Calypso Second Sunday morning
and Fourth Sunday night

Rone's Chapel Second and
xuunn aunoays at 1U:UU a. m.

FINK HILL
D. C. Boone. Minister Tel. STM
Woodland First. Sunday Morning

anp inira Sunday night

Pink Hill Second and Fourth Sun-
days, Morning and Night

DUPLIN CHARGE
Kay GoodwinMinister Tel. 2182
Friendship Second Sunday morn-

ing and Fourth Sunday night

Kenansvllle First Sunday morn-
ing and Third Sunday night

I MaffnnUn. Jnnrth Sumii,- - --.uwb mui umg
sua aecona sunnay night

Unity Thirdi'Sunday morning and
1?i4- Ci HO, UUUUdV UlglU

Wesley Saturday night before the
second Sunday

PINEY GROVE
Sabbath School

Free WilfBaptist Church
Each Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Church Services" Second Saturday
night and Sunday

Pastor: Rev. R. C. Kennedy

LIMESTONE CHAPEL
Advent Christian Church

Potters Hill
Services 1st and Srd Saturday

Night. Sun. and Sun. Night. Alton
Quinn, Pastor.

WELLS CHAPEL
Rev. J .D. Buerer, Pastor

2nd and 4th Sundays

WARSAW
Dr. A. W. Greenlaw, pastor

Services each Sunday

GARNERS CHAPEL
Rev. Eugene Hager

1st and 3rd Sunday morning
4th Sunday night

JONES CHAPEL '
Rev. Eugene Hager T

1st and 3rd Sunday night
2nd Sunday morning '

ALUM SPRINGS '
Rev. Eugene Hager

2nd Sun. night 4th Sun. morning

CALYPSO r
Pastor

2nd and 4th Sundays

BEAR MARSH
Pastor

last and 3rd Sundays

CAROLINA BUILDING
SUPPLY COMPANY
Goldsbors Highway

Kins ton, N. C

IOOOOOOOOOOOC
MRS. M. M. TI1IGPEN

., BesArftOe. N. C
atareenuaa for . ,

WARSAW FLORAL
COMPANY -

' WARSAW N. C
IOOOOOOOOOOOI

Bible Comment:

Jesus Was an Able
Organizer of His
Early Churchmen
TyTANY of us see Jesus as a quir

.'" teacher in the fields Ulli'r.;
His parables and teaching His mo: (

profound thoughts in a way th:
was based on casual contacts arn!
incidents.

Actually. Jesus was Just the op-
posite. He was a very efflcien1
organizer. He instructed am)
trained His disciples according to
a definite plan and sent them out
among the people to be "fishers of
men." In a way. His group might
be compared to a modern sales
force with a product to sell to the
people.

His disciples were selling s new
gospel to the people and Jesur
gave them the incentive and train
ing to be, able to do It

He sent the Twelve "on thy.
road" where they were so success-
ful that He sent 70 more. Part of
their mission was to act as "ad-
vance agents" or, in a moderr.
sense, publicity men. They pre-
pared the people for the coming
visits ot the Master.
' The world could use some more
ot that simple, early Christian
evangelism today. It is best ac-
complished by ordinary people
telling of the Christ they have
found, and telling the story in
plain words full of sincere enthu-
siasm.

One of the greatest emulators of
this method of evangelism was
John Wesley, the founder of Meth-
odism. He was a traveling preach
er and , went wherever people
would listen to him. He declared
the world was his parish. So scute
was his sense sf organization that
he was as able an organizer as he
was a scholar and preacher.

Using the plans laid down by
Jesus, he recruited and trained lay
preachers, established classes, and
urged small groups to meet reg-
ularly for testimony and counsel,
rhese groups were led by the more
aggressive and competent of bis
(olldwers. r ;

Wesley's adaptation of Christ's
methods might well stand as a suc-
cessful model for others to follow,
rhe world needs a revival Of the
means by which the gospel and
the church achieved their greatest
triumphs.,?'. ,. ... ......

(Drinking is the subject the floors
a lot of peopled

The way to triumph is found In
the first syllable.

The man who follows another
never gets ahead.

- SCREENS

WHAT'S BETTER... ;

Than Sandwiches Made With Fresh

MADE-RI- TE BREAD

that tastes just like Mother used to make the

kind that's thoroughly baked with a tender gold- -

en brown crust. Give yourself a treat the next

time you need bread buy Made-Rit- e Bread at
your favorite grocer. Eat it .with every meaL

,. ARE YOU PLAL'.TG TO BUILD?

SEE US FOR YOMEDS III
This directory Is made possible through the cooperation of the following business firms:

HOMER TAYLOR CALYPSO VENEER CO. I. J. SANDLIN COMPANY
L. P. TYNDALL'S SONS - Calypso, N. C. Hawej' Grocs. Dry Goods

JsagnollvlTc. Pink H1IL N. C. ReulaviUe, N. C.

DUPLIN TIMES, YOUR SERVICE MOTOR COMPANY WILLIAMSON'S ESSO STATION WACCAMAW BANK
COUNTY NEWSPAPER, DeSoto Plymouth Your car gets personal attention & TRUST CO.
KRNANSVILLE. N. C Sales and Service W. F. 'Bill' Williamson, Prop. KennansvUle
. ... Kenansville, N. C. , Kenansville, N. C. Beulaville Rose Hill

, BRANCH BANK TRUST CO. G. E. ALPB3N STORE CATES I'ICKLE COMPANY
The Safe Executor Farm Supplies Packers of Cates Pickles

. Warsaw, N. C. gununerlin's Crossroads' Faison, N. C.

ASBESTOS SIDING
?DRAmTlLE

J fT TTT1 T THTTXTy- - '

hi', M. B. HOLT COMPANY
General Merchandise

AUtertson, N. C

M. L. LANIER
Genl Mdse, Maple Hill

Pin Hook Road
; Chinquapin, N. C

WINDOWS ,

DOORS

MOULDING

LUMBER

ROOtTNG

SIIINGLES

HARDWARE

GLASS,

'-

- L

1400 W. Vernon Ave.

IOflQQQOQ0000000000000000000OOOOOCOOOOOO00000000

BRICK

PLYWOOD

DISAPPEARING

pTAIRWAY "V

Phone 2250

ANY QUANTITY

--JJMtiJflmmU
T T Y ND ALL

FUNERAL HOME -

'Ef ISOCftT OLTVB
'

. , .
2S0S

Heme,.ef Wayne-Dupl- hi ,

Racial Asssntatirosi ' '

Faaeral Directors Embamtera
Ambulance Service Day at Kigfci

Steam Cured

CencrciD Blocks

G:dv;in OiiUing
1 and Block Co., Inc.

Pbene B00 s ,!

WARSAW N, Ct :
"

KINSTON1


